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HAS We prepay shipping charges on 
_ I orders of $10.00 or over to your 
nearest station in Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces on both Mail 
Orders and City Purchases.lEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSIf gave time—Shop with a Transfer H Card. Ask for a Transfer Card when 

8 you make your first purchase; each 
" then added. You pay

a'l

LOCALLY yvrehaee la .
total at Pay»ln-6tatlon. Basement.

Weather Has 
iffering, and 
is Available.

•ri
I

■

TY TREES
■Ÿ

on Davenport 
■e Mostly on 
Property.

Come Early, Come OftenContinuing the Second Series of the January Sales Today, With Many Most Unusual Offerings - mm

French Georgette Crepe at 
Greatly Reduced Price, 

Tuesday, Yard, 89c
And Many Other Remarkable Specials to 

Continue the Sale in Embroidery 
and Trimming Department.

Those who have been buying Georgette
crepe lately will know that this_is a
remarkable vajue. It is of firm, durable 
quality, 40 inches wide, in colors, black,
Russian, green, seal, nigger brown, golden ^ 
brown, dark navy, taupe, castor, smoke, 
mid grey, light and dark Copen., Paddy green, plum, 

etc. Tuesday, sale price, per yard ........................  .89

Imitation Rose Point Lace, Half- 
Price, Yard 50c and 63c, and 

Other Half-Price Specials
Women will surely revel in this splendid oppor

tunity to secure such beautiful laces at just half 
their usual price, for there’s a good variety, and it 
is most suitabls for trimming or making collar and 
cuff sets, jabots, etc.
Half-price, Tuesday, yard .............
EMBROIDERED NET FLOUNCING, HALF-PRICE, 

YARD, $1.50 AND $2.00.
There are many dainty patterns in floral and 

scroll designs, in this beautiful embroidered net 
flouncing. It is 23 inches wide, in white and cream 
shades. Some have Venice edges; others are firmly 
scalloped. Half price, Tuesday, per yard, 1.50 and 2.00

An Interesting Assortment of Va I. 
Laces and Insertions Half- 

Price for Tuesday
Included are round ground and fancy Val. 

laces, 2J4 to 4 inches wide, with insertions 1 inch 
wide; machine-made Torchon laces, 1 to 1% inches 
wide; hand-made Torchon laces, % and 1 inch wide; 
hahd-made Maltese insertions, % and 1 inch wide. 
There is an extensive assortment, and all are marked
half-price, per yard ......................................... .. -10 to .20

Val. Laces and Insertions from '/i to 1 inch wide, 
in a good range of patterns, |tut up in 12-yard 
lengths on card. Half-price and less, per dozen
yards ................................................... .....................................

Main Floor. Yonge Street.

Desks, Bedroom Suites, Writing Tables, Dining-Room Suites 
and Other Pieces of Fine Furniture at Immense Price Reductions

ALL IN SPECIAL SALE DISPLAY ON MAIN FLOOR OF FURNITURE BUILDING
‘Here Also Will be Shown Superb Tapestries, Upholstering, and Hangings and Float ]}fijljj! 

Coverings to Match. All at Greatly Reduced Prices

94-Piece English Semi- 
Porcelain Dinner Sets 

at $8.00
Condiment Sets, 25c; Glass Table Sets, 25c; 

Jardinieres, $1.50 to $15.00; Cut 
Glass Cream Jugs, $1.00

A Dinner Set of this kind for $8.00 is 
indeed something unusual, for this set is 
of a" hard, English aemi-poreelain, of good

vy blanket of snow, 
e streets of Toronto 
Inches or more, In

bat extent with the 
ut despite that fact 
ted by thé cold snap 

k-ems to have blown 
v feeling of the citi- 

1(1. and coal dealers 
resume a more tran-

t

SOMtlMINC
MfTDEMT

EVERYindustry spent a day 
est, and only had a 
res». The city went 
illing of the 1200 or- 
* civic yards on Wed- 
iday last, but refused 
orders.
estig&tor despatched 

district to investigate 
lished In Saturday 

that there were a 
trees on Davenport 

d be used for fuèl, 
k last night, 
were about 60 trees 

od that could be util- 
t that most of them 
property. The city 

remove trees located 
erty, but the parks 
ends to communicate 
of the land to see it 

t to having the trees

Furniture of the type in this Sale is not often offer ed at such reductions—they're mostly samples and show 
nieces on which a great deal of time has been expended in making them as near perfect as possible. They’re the vtsry AP*A 

_ J thy cabinet making artists. If you want t o obtain a fine piece or two of furniture, or a complete suite, VV * flneSt ^o™unS-^don^mis.s iL Many are half-price at these figures. Some of the furniture in the Tuesoay

SOCIHW6sacnew
JtfTEREM CttXYappearance, and of exceptional durability. 

The design is a border pattern of green 
floral feetoqne undarglaze, which protects 

color and pattern. 12 each, bread and butter, tea, 
dinner, soup plates, fruit nappies, tea cups and 
saucers, 2 oval vegetable diehee, 1 gravy boat and 
stand, 2 platters, 1 salad or fruit bowl, and 1 cream 

Sale price, Tuesday ............. 8.00

EVERY
come Tuesday.
selection; , _ reoroductien, made in mahogany, beautifully made and finished; consists of buffet, 60 inches long, with
5 drawer, anl 2 cupbo.rti-Æ. ca^inet ha. lerg. gl— door and 2 panel,; 6 chair., and 54-inch round-top table. 9 piece. Greatly reduced.

Tuesday ...........
8am top extension table, with 

pedestal base, set of 6 din
ers, upholstered in leather. 
Greatly reduced prie, 225.00 

American Sample Dining
room Suite, made in walnut, 
William and Mary motif;

nple Circassian W*l- 
Writing Table, Louis 

XV. design, top cupboard 
length 37 inches; hand
somely decorated with , ,
Ormolu mounts; 3 drawers, design. Reduced

pn=-.$350.00
Suite in dull finish mahog
any, consista of buffet with 
pediment back, 60-inch top.
2-door china cabinet, side 
table with drawer and shelf, 
oval top extension tabic, 
and set of 6 diners; slip 
seats of leather. 10 pieces.
Greatly reduced price, 225.00 

American Sample Dining
room
motif, made in walnut from 
fine selected, wood; buffet, 
large china cabinet, round-

v!
Mahogany Suite 
in Adams Bros.

nutjug. 94 pieoee.

Condiment Sets, Sale Price, Tues
day, 25c

Another household requirement offered Tuesday at 
this remarkably low price, in dainty pink floral deor>- 
ation, with green and white border pattern, neatly 
•haded. Set consists of 1 salt shaker, 1 pepper 
•haker, 1 covered mustard pot with spoon, and 1 
toothpick holder. Each 254” high. Sale price, Tuee^
d*yGlVse Table Sets of fan design, consisting of 1 
covered butter, 1 covered sugar bowl, 1 epoonholder, 
and 1- cream jug. Considering conditions on the 
glass market, you cannot afford to miss this oppor
tunity of securing one of these sets at this excep
tionally low price. (For this item we cannot sell 
more than 2 sets to a customer). Special, 6 pieces, .25 

Brass and Bronze Jardinieres, in a wide variety 
of shapes and designs, some pots and pedestals in the 
lot, and all are Japanese designs; some are footed 
with handles on a wooden base earved in scenic. Ori
ental and plain designs, measuring from 7” in 
diameter up to 13”. (For'this item we cannot take 
’phone or mail orders, the quantity beinçr limited.)
Reduced to half-price, each .......................1.50 to 15.00

60 only—Cut-Glass Creams, in seven designs; an 
unusually attractive sale item; all well and deeply 
cut on clear, heavy blanks, and excellent glass. To 
lovers of out glass this piece will be a welcome addi
tion. Possibly just what you w*nt to match up 
your broken set. (For this item we cannot take ’phone 
or mail orders, the quantity being limited.) Sale 
price, each .............

He

I Mil bifffet, closed-in china cab
inet, with drawer, large side 
table, 6 chairs, 52-inch top 
extension table. Greatly
reduced price ............. 360.00

Queen Anne Dining-room 
Suite. American sample, 
made from selected walnut, 
consists of buffet, china 
cabinet, square corner ex
tension table, and 6 cane 
panel back and upholstered 
seat diners. Greatly reduced 

.......... 290.00

Colors, white and natural.
..........50 and .63

I]
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Suite, Chippendale is.

u I price ........
Lees thandrawers and chair.

half-price. 2 pieces ..........  50.00
Writing Desk, Sheraton design, 

kidney shaped, with wide and nar
row lines of inlaid wood; 46-inch 
top, centre drawer and 3 draw
ers at each end. Greatly reduced 

..... 72.50

Dresser in old ivory finish, has 3-Mirror Toilet Table to match
43-inch mirror, 52-inch top, dust- I glao, clearing at............
proof construction, 3 top drawers, ! Black Lacquer T bis 
2 long, deep drawers, 
price ...........................•..

Dresser in ivory finish, with 42- 
inch mirror, 50-inch top, flower 

^spray decorations, 4 drawers. Re
duced price .........

Mahogany Bedstead, sample, 
with panel head and foot end, 
4 ft, 6 in. wide. Half-price, 21.00 

Old Ivory Bedroom Suite, Am
erican sample, beautifully finish
ed and decorated ; consists of 62- 
inch top dresser with 43-inch mir
ror and 5 drawers, 2 bedsteads, 3 
ft. 3 inches wide, one chiffonier. 
Greatly reduced price ........ ’ 190.00

____ 25.00
with flor

al decorations, 2 drop _ leaves 
and cèntre drawer.
price ....—........... ..

1 Chair to match, panel back, 
cane seat.

Reduced 
......... 50.00 Reduced

..... 20.00

Reduced price, 10.00 price .......
Chinese Lacquer Writing Table, Writing Desk of mahogany, 

is elaborately decorated in bright kidney style, has wide and nar- 
oolored raised work, fancy pedi- row lines ef inlaid wood, 5 draw-
ment back, 36-inch top and 3 era. Reduced price............... 57.50

—Furniture Building; James and Albert Street

........  40.00
Bedstead to match, clearing 

at ................................................. 25.001JK)
—Basement.

J,

2,000 Yards of Heavy Printed Linoleums and Neponset, Matty Half Price, 
cn 40c Square Yar d

Extra! There’s a‘ Carload of Wall 
Paper, Many Half Price, at 5c, 

6c, 8c and 10c a Roll ____

:
Unbleached Cotton Table Damask 

Half Price, Tuesday, 32c
ONE ITEM IN AN EXTRAORDINARY LIST OF SALE 

SPECIALS.
>■ siA

Ï A These items listed below 
only represent a few of 
the good values offered in 
the Wall Paper Section. 
Investigate them Tuesday.

\o. [ÙÏ Scnwd T»It is the time for 
which many wise 
women wait to pro
cure supplies for 
their household, be- 

“*Fiause it is possible 
to save to a con- 

— siderable degree on
every item. Of par- L 4 
tieular interest is it 
now with linen and cotton 
prices steadily rising, and she 
will do well who shops early 
Tuesday.

Unbleached Heavy Cotton 
Table Damask (not more than 
ten yards to a customer)» 
made in Ireland. The designs 
are floral and conventional; 64 
inches wide. (For this item 
we cannot take ’phone or mail 
orders, the quantity being

I
« È i

It
Floral Stripe Paper, in 

red, green and gilt, on rich 
green leaf patte rn 
grounds; with floral bor

der, which can be out out to match. Special, single
roll .......................................................................... ..................... 5

Border, yard ..........

AC*

il o
J Linoleum» at Half-price ! I ! Do you realize what that means? Did you ever hear of linoleudia at half- 

price before? It couldn’t be done in an ordinary way of business, but these January Sales are ho ordinary Sales, 
as many are realizing every day, and this is no ordinary offering of linoleums. It’s the chance of a lifetime. If 
you want to share in this come early, for 2,000 square yards won’t last long at this price. You can imagine the 
quality if you double this price—good, heavy, durable linoleum, in Scotch and domestic makes, and well seasoned. 
Good ‘selection of block, Oriental, oak plank and matting effects. Tuesday mostly half-price at, square yard, ,40

Another Great Sale Special Tuesday—Sturdy Brussels Carpets Clearing at. $1.23
Here is a chance to save on gopd quality Brussels Carpets by the yard. It is in tan and blue, neutral, green 

and brown, fawn, brown and blue conventional, tan and green conventional and others. Choice for mostly any room 
in the home. Some have borders to match. Tuesday, Sale price, yard ..........

More and More Sale Specials in Floor Coverings Tuesday, a Great Day to Save
Tuesday, Sa>-1 Size 9.0 x 12JO.
............ 22.75 "

English and Domestic Wilton 
at dollars less

X‘
i

Floral and Ribbon Stripe Paiper. Pattern in soft 
rey, pink, blue and green or white ground.
order to match. Less than half-price, single roll ..........

Border, yard ........................................................................... .. —...........
Grey Leaf Pattern Paper, with blue stripe and fabric over

print effects, suitable for use with out out border, or panel treat
ments. Less than half price, single roll ............................... ........  -8

Embossed Gilt Paper, with rich brown ground, with leaf stripe 
pattern, in green, brown and gilt; and 18" frieze, which can be
cut out if desired, : Special, single roll...................................................10

Border, yard .......... .................................................................... -v..........
—Fourth Floor. 1

A Sale Bargain in Small Boys' Tweed Suits, Tues
day at $3.25

With floral cut-out
.. .6

2\

......... 1.23

Heavy 
reduced,
lines, including the latest designs and 
colorings. The range gives ample 
choice for any room in the home. 
You may select from green and brown 
conventional, tan, Oriental, self blue, 
tan and green conventional, soft rose 
with touch of green for bedroom, 
brown conventional and many others. 
All dollars less than usual. Size 
6.9 x 10.6. Tuesday, sale price, 15.00 

Size 9.0 x 10.6. Tuesday, sale 
price ...................................................  19.75

Brussels Squares, greatly 
patterns taken from regular

Size 9j0 x 12.0. 
price .........................

T uesday, sale 
...............39.50limited.) Half usual price, Tuesday ......................

300 Dozen Hemmed Cotton Huckaback Towels.
inches. Sale price, pair ..............

Large Bath Towels, fringed ends.
pair ..............................................................

Fully Bleached Cotton Damask Table Cloths.
70 x 106. Greatly reduced Tuesday to .

All-Linen Damask Table Napkins.
Sale price, dozen ........................................ ..

Check Glass or Tea Toweling, made in Ireland from strong cot
ton yarns; 18 inches wide. Sale price, yard .......... ..........................10

' Lace Trimmed Shams and Scarfs. Sizes 32 x 32 and 17 x 63. 
Sale price, Tuesday ............................ .

.7i in Good Shape.
n first-class shape to 
'coal that comes from 
as the statement made 
len,t W. H. Farrell of 
iqrday. There were 227 
the Mimlco yards yes- 

i to Toronto dealers. 
i in the passenger aer- 
tway lines running Into 
icated to effect a sav- 
i of coal a week.
.ve to fortify ourselves 
i by seeing to it that ‘ 
t faced with a similar 

Winter," said adtdnig- 
yes.erday. “We may 

b, thait coal will never 
less than $9 a ton In

of St. Mary the Virigin, 
tnd avenue, has set an 
1er churches by cutting 
Ices in the church dur- 
shontuige. The cihaipel 

lor sacraments and the 
be used for all other 
■chapel and the base- 

leu.ted -at approximately 
fuel consumption and 
ample accommodation 

i congregation, 
further the fue^ sup^ 

will ’ be made to hold 
the necessary weekly 

possible in the various 
and the vesting rooms 
gbf, as it will be .much 

these rooms warm on 
ter which the fires can 
or the balance

.32 price 'Size 18 x 36
..................  29

Sale price, 
.......... .39

Rag Rugs, in the old-fashioned 
mottled effects and some made from 
cretonne. Very dainty rugs for use 
in bedrooms and nurseries. Two 
styles, clearing at one price. Size 
30 x 60 inches. Tuesday, sale price, 
each ............ .................

Size 36 x 72 inches. Tuesday, sale 
price, each ......

Squares, also clearing 
than today’s mill price. Designs and 
coloring» are all new and up-to-date, 
including brown and terre Oriental, 
self blue, rose ground Oriental, ivory 
and blue conventional, self rose, tan 
and brown conventional, blue ground 
Oriental.
sale price ..............

Size 9.0 x 10.6. 
price .........................

Size 21 x 40.

They’re made of thick, firmly woven tweeds, in greys of faint 
■trips, pick-and-pick and dark mixed effect», and several browns 
in medium and dark shades. There are many fancy Norfolk 
models from which to make choice, there being coat» with pleated 
backs, pleated front and back, patch pockets, all-round belts, etc. 
Bloomers are of good roomy cut, have strap and buckle at knee,
and the suits are well lined throughout........................................ 3.25

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Size 70 x 88 and
............................................  2.45
Size 18 inches square.

........ 1.69s ........ 2.35
Tuesday, 

..... 27.50 
Tuesday, sale 
................... 34.50

Size 6.9 x 9.0.
........ 2.35

-Fourth Floor.
.33

—Second Floor.

T. EATON C°u.n.=\

ENEMY POST DESTROYEDNEW ORDER BESTOWED 
ON MANY RECIPIENTS

arrest of men who failed to report at 
Exhibition Camp for overseas service. 
The names of such are to be first 
checked over by the provincial regis
trar's department and then sent back 
to the military headquarters for de^ 
finite action.

AWARDS OFFERED 
FOR DELINQUENTS

publishers should pay the freight to, 
the end.

The publishers agree to permanent 
widths of paper in the interest oif ecoy 
nomical operation by the manufaetur- 

and conceded) that sidewalk or 
press-room delivery was unfair to the 
manufacturer, who should be allowed 
to ship his product f.o.b., publisher’s 

It was also urged that "sub
stantially average quality” should be 
changed to specifications more definite 
as to weight, color and finish.

Jobbers will be heard by the com
mission Wednesday and the general 
hearings will be resumed February 
fourth. Mr. Wise asked a continu
ance to allow the production of figures 
on investments costs. It also was sug
gested that postponement pnttl after 
the Canadian hearings In Ottawa, 
January 10, would facilïtatè settle
ment of the price question here.

witnesses and Henry A. Wise of New 
York, attorney for the manufacturers. 
Emil Senotz of. The New York Eve
ning Post testified he signed a con
tract for paper without reading it, be
cause he feared If he made objection 
lie could, get no paper at all-

“But you made no objection what- 
to 'the terms of the contract?’’ 

Insisted Mr. Wise.
“I wouldn’t make any objection, 

either, if à burglar held a pistol to 
my head and asked for what I had," 
retorted the witness.

At another time, Mr. Wise question
ed the witness regarding the organiza
tion and purposes of the American 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association.

"Is is not an association of buyers 
for the purpose of holding down the 
price of tho product they purchase?" 
he asked.

"It is not,” Scholtz replied warmly. 
“Few publishers consult one another.”

Objection by Mark Hyman of the 
deportment of justice, elicited from the 
manufacturers’ counsel, the statement 
that ne wished to show motive.

Changes in Contract.
A. G. McIntyre, paper expert for the 

publishers’ association, outlined to the 
commission the changes which the 
publishers wished made in the stan
dard form of contract. Foremost was 
an insistence on a provision making 
t.ne ipn-per the absolute property of the 
publisher after purchase. He said the 
usual contract contained a clause lim
iting the use of paper to the buyer 
within a specified time and for cer
tain editions of his publication and 

1 that the clause had been Interpreted 
thn.t paper bought In one

BOARD TO CONTROL 
Ü.S. PAPER SUPPLY lab

ors
Another Draft List.

Another 275 men of the first draft 
received notices to mobilize at Exhibi
tion Camp yesterday, making the fifth 
group ordered to report. The response 
was good as compared with the pre
ceding days, over two hundred of the 
draftees having answered the call by 
the late afternoon and arrivals were 
still coming in last night. The first 

to report yesterday was J. Alex- 
anuer, 1237 L&nsdowne avenue, at 
eight o’clock. He is a munition work
er by trade.

Other Categories.
Authority is granted for the enlist

ment in the C. E. F. of n.c.o.’s and 
men who are categorized as lower than 
category A for employment on ad
ministrative and instructional duties 
wttn depot battalions and all other 
combatant depot units of the Canadian 
expeaitionary force in Canada.

The term combatant units will in
clude Depot Battalions, Depot Batter
ies. Depot Squadrons. Engineers, Ma
chine Gun. Signal, Army Service 
Corps Foresiry. .Army Medical Corps 
Training Depot, Canadian -Army 
Gymnastic Staff, Special Service 
Companies, Military Police and 
structional Cadres.

Wherever possible, n.cio.’c and men 
employed for the above duties Should 
be selected from those who are not 
fit for service overseas. When, how
ever. it is necessary to carry on thess 
administrative and instructional duties.

A n.cjo.’s and men may be

*1
Ten Dollars Will Be Paid for 

Apprehension of All 
Defaulters.

■ Lieut.-Col. Campbell Stuart of 
Canada Among Those Re

ceiving Recognition.

Defences of Hatum Are Demol
ished and Severe Casualties In

flicted on Turk Forces.

Newspaper Publishers Formu
late Changes in Trade 

Arrangements.

ever
city.

i
ï

London, Jan. 7—An official report 
received today from Aden, a British

London, Jan. 7.—A long list of 
awards of different classes in the 
newly created order, conferred for 
ronvlce in. connection with the war. 
ere published in the official gazette 
this evening. Col. Sir Arthur Ham
ilton Lee, member of the bouse of 
commons fer South Hantz, is made a 
Knight of the Grand Cross; Roderick 
Jones, managing director of Teuters, 
Limited; Alexander Garni, adminis
trator of the New York headquarters 
of the British Mission to America ; 
W. A- M. Good, secretary of the na
tional committee for the 
Belgium, and 
Stuart of Canada, vice-chairman of 
11 e London headquarters at the Brit
ish Mission to America, are named 
knight commanders; Lieut Com
mander B. O. Jenkins, a member of

To stimulate the activities of those 
» ho have to do with the apprehension 
of men in class one who hav> failed 
to respond for service with the colors 
as directed by the Military Service 
Act, a special announcement of a re
ward of $10 for the delivery of a de
faulter has been received by Toronto 
district headquarters. College street. 
The notice telling at the award for 
arrest at defaulters came from the 
office of Brig.-Gen- E. C. Ashton, 
Ottawa, assistant adjutant-general 
It reads as follows :

“A reward of $10 may toe paid to 
any civil police or ipeace officer for 
the apprehension and delivery into 
military custody of a deserter hr ab- 
rentee without leave from the Cana
dian expeditionary force on account 
of his failure to comply with the 
terms ot the Military Service Act.

“The Sum required to make good 
expense incurred for thé" purpose

Washington, Jan. 7.—Changes which 
newspaper publishers want made in 
contracts and trade arrangements for 
print paper were outlined today to the 
federal trade commission at the first 
open hearing to obtain information 
upon which to fix paper prices.

The commission is preparing to fix 
prices under an agreement with the 
manufacturers, but before action is 
taken there may be a neiw law on the 
federal statute books giving it (nil 
tower over thg paper supply. While 
the hearing was in progress today, the 
senate made legislation recommended 
by the joint co. giesaional print pa
per Interests’ unfinished business for 
consideration, probably tomorrow. The 
legislation Vs in the form of a resolu
tion which provides th t.t during the 
war the trade commission shall:

"Supervise, control and regulate 
production and distribution of ail pa
per and mechanical and chemical pulp 
In’ the United States and that all mills 
and agencies distributing such mater
ials shall lie operated on government 
account."

port on the southern coast of Arabia, 
<3eStroyed the 

on Saturday.

man
/ says that the British 

defences of Hatum 
Severe casualties were Inflicted on

■ of the *-

the enemy.
ETENCE CHARGE. The text of the report says:

“On Saturday a strong reconnais
sance was made towards the Hatum 
and Jabir defences, the former being 
destroyed by us. Airplanes co-operat
ed with our artillery, who did great 
execution on the enemy's infantry in

OTTAWA TO LIFT DUTY
ON POTATO IMPORTS

hrie left, for Nobel, Ont., 
ing batik W. W. Trainer, 

charge of false 
alleged that Trainer re- 
the value of .$13.75 from 

recently by

here on a

Government Plans Reciprocal Meas
ure» With United States.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—It is stated here 
that the government intends to put 
potatoes on the free list. The state
ment has given rise to a suggestion 
that further reciprocal measures may 
be inaugurated between Canada and 
the United States on the matter of 
other foodstuffs. These suggestions 
are merely In the nature of outside 
talk, and there Is no reason to believe 
that they emanate from official 
sources.

All the same the matter Is one that 
will engage the attention of the war 
committee of the cabinet, of which 
Hon. N. W. Rowell is the president, at 
an early date. The Increasing neces
sities of the allies as indicated in re
cent advices received by the food con
troller from Europe make apparent the 
desirability for joint action by the two 
governments having under their con
trol the biggest supplies of food with
in a reasonable distance of Great Brit
ain. France and Italy.

Tipson Co. 
rious cheque. /

■ the open with direct observation at 
The enemy suffered

relief of 
Li@ut.-CoL Campbell

i
1 effective range, 

severe casualties from both our artll-BOYS WANTED
! lery and rifle iirg."

Aden is a h 
protectorate at the entrance to the

MILTON OFFICE OF 
ONTO WORLD RB- 
FEW GOOD BOYS TO 
MORNING ROUTES. 

CTING PAY WEEK- 
b WITH BICYCLES

lly fortified BritishIn-

the British Mission to America, hat - j i>e<j sea. There- have been infrequent
G^ff^Brutie^'^hedTo'The t^- re*°rts of £*hUng lW* bu‘-

c-lgn office, a ho is at ipresent in New 
Yiork, are made commanders.

any
of effecting his arrest while a de
serter and for his return to the corps 
may be awarded by his commanding 
oiflcer or by court-martial, to be de
ducted from the ordinary pay due 
him: but no award should be made if 
the man has been convicted by a evil 
court for absence without ler.’-c."

The order points out 
amount deducted from a man’s pay is 
not to include the reward money for 
ids apprehension.

Arrangements are proceeding at’the service, 
office of the adjutant-general of To- cruita wereronto district for the following up and] in fibo United States. They auppMed

!D. neither the British nor the Turks 
have had large forces engaged, 
the summer of 1915 it was reported 
that the Turks, supported by Arabs, 
were threatening Aden, but since that 
time largd numbers of the Arabian 
tribesmen have risen against Turkish 
domination, and there have been no 
military operations of consequence. 
The British effort in this instance 
was probably for the purpose of 
strengthening their defensive posi
tion-

InWORLD OFFICE,
,B ST., HAMILTON.

ito mean
year could not be used in another.

Objection was mide also to clauses 
for delivery in equal monthly Instal
ments, fixing the weight variation at 
5 per cent, which was declared 
large, setting the time tor payment as 
the fifteenth of each month, which 
asked to be changed to the twentieth, 
or thirty days from Invoice, and pro
viding fort the returning of paper roll 
cores by prepaid freight Instead of 
collect, a!tho U was agreed that the

To Limit Experts.
A/utthonlty also would be given the 

president to negotiate with Canada for 
limiting American exports from '"nna- 
da to government account. Echoes of 
th* k>ng fight of the publish»! s for 
lower prices, culminating in the indict
ment of a number of manufacturers 
and their agreement to have the com- 
mJsslon set ;i price for their produc
tion, were evident in’ some of the ex
changes at th* hearing today, between

category „
temporarily employed, to be replaced 
later by tlioso in a lower category.

Seventy-One Accepted.
Of 125 recruits offering at the To- 

»t>nto mobilization centre yesterday, 
71 were occupied for active military 

Fifty of the accepted
from the British Mission

<4 of the day’s 45 tnfiantry recruits. 
The 71 men sworn in wore allot ed as 
follows:
45; Royal Flying Corps, 1; Canadian 
Engineers, Forestry Corps, Railway 
Construction Corps, and 
Police each 3; No. 2 Casualty Unit, 
Hospitals Commission and 2nd Cen
tral Ontario Regiment, each one.
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